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Page 28
son (n)
grandson (n)
granddaughter (n)

/sʌn/
/ˈɡræn(d)ˌsʌn/
/ˈɡræn(d)ˌdɔːtə(r)/

syn
vnuk
vnučka

Jack’s son looks exactly like him.
Their only grandson is 12 years old.
Edna doesn’t see her granddaughter very often.

Page 29
to be married to (vp)
husband (n)
die (v)
take care of (vp)
child (n)
step-father (n)
generation (n)
wife (n)
daughter (n)

/tə ˈbiː ˈmærid tʊ/
/ˈhʌzbənd/
/daɪ/
/teɪk keə(r) əv/
/tʃaɪld/
/ˈstepˌfɑːðə(r)/
/ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃ(ə)n/
/waɪf/
/ˈdɔːtə(r)/

být vdaný za/ženatý s
manžel
zemřít
starat se o
dítě
nevlastní otec
generace
manželka
dcera

Lena is married to John and they have three children.
She’s a doctor and her husband is a teacher.
Our grandmother died two years ago.
Their grandmother takes care of them when their parents are working.
The child with the balloon is my little brother.
Gina’s step-father is very good to her.
Three generations live in this house: our grandparents, our parents and us.
Manuel’s wife is from Brazil, but they live in Peru.
Mr and Mrs Ho have two daughters , Eva and Mei.

Page 30
enjoy (v)
famous (adj)
good at (adj)
interested in (adj)

/ɪnˈdʒɔɪ/
/ˈfeɪməs/
/ɡʊd æt/
/ˈɪntrəstɪd ɪn/

mít rád
slavný
dobrý v
zajímající se o

My parents enjoy cooking and travelling.
I know her from television. She’s a famous actress.
My brother is good at tennis because he plays every day.
Lee is really interested in computers and robots.

Page 33
messy (adj)
noisy (adj)
friendly (adj)
mean (adj)
annoying (adj)
funny (adj)

/ˈmesi/
/ˈnɔɪzi/
/ˈfren(d)li/
/miːn/
/əˈnɔɪɪŋ/
/ˈfʌni/

zaneřáděný
hlučný
přátelský
nepříjemný
protivný
legrační

The house is messy because the children do not clean up their toys.
It’s too noisy in here and I can’t hear what you’re saying.
I really like your sister because she’s so friendly .
The new student can’t make friends because he’s being mean .
Stop tapping your pencil on the desk! It’s really annoying .
Everybody laughs at Ben’s funny jokes.

Page 34
breakfast (n)
dinner (n)
lunch (n)
meal (n)

/ˈbrekfəst/
/ˈdɪnə(r)/
/lʌntʃ/
/miːl/

snídaně
večeře
oběd
jídlo (hotové)

I often have coffee and an egg for breakfast .
I always finish my homework before dinner .
My friends and I eat lunch in the canteen at school.
I try not to eat between meals .

Unit 1 Family Matters

Unit 2 A Different Education
Page 45
lesson (n)
language (n)
camera (n)
screen (n)
instructions (n)
practise (v)
library (n)
laptop (n)
homework (n)
classmate (n)

/ˈles(ə)n/
/ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ/
/ˈkæm(ə)rə/
/skriːn/
/ɪnˈstrʌkʃ(ə)n/
/ˈpræktɪs/
/ˈlaɪbrəri/
/ˈlæpˌtɒp/
/ˈhəʊmˌwɜː(r)k/
/ˈklɑːsˌmeɪt/

lekce; hodina; předmět
jazyk
fotoaparát
obrazovka
návod
procvičovat; cvičit
knihovna (budova)
notebook
domácí úkol
spolužák

Science is my favourite lesson.
Marta speaks three languages : English, Spanish and Portuguese.
Many people take photos with the camera on their smartphone.
This new TV has a very big screen.
Read the instructions carefully before you begin the test.
She practises playing the piano every day and she plays very well.
I get three new books from the library every week.
I’m using my mum’s laptop to write my report.
Mr Jones doesn’t give homework over the weekend.
If you haven’t got a pencil, you can borrow one from a classmate .

Page 46
different (adj)
difficult (adj)
easy (adj)
same (adj)

/ˈdɪfrənt/
/ˈdɪfɪk(ə)lt/
/ˈiːzi/
/seɪm/

jiný; různý
obtížný
jednoduchý
stejný

We always play chess. Let’s play something different today.
Do you think English is a difficult language to learn?
I always do well in art because it’s easy for me.
At the Nenets nomadic school, some lessons are the same as lessons in a normal school.

Page 49
on weekdays (adv)
once a week (adv)
every day (adv)
twice a week (adv)
at the weekend (adv)

/ɒn ˈwiːkdeɪz/
/wʌns ə wiːk/
/ˈevri deɪ/
/twaɪs ə wiːk/
/ət ðə ˌwiːkˈend/

ve všedních dnech
jednou týdně
každý den
dvakrát týdně
o víkendu

We only go to school on weekdays , and not in the summer.
I have basketball practice once a week .
My uncle gets up for work every day at 6.00 a.m.
The office is open twice a week , on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Our teacher never gives us homework to do at the weekend .

Page 50
fail (v)
hard-working (adj)
improve (v)
succeed (v)

/feɪl/
/hɑː(r)dˈwɜː(r)kɪŋ/
/ɪmˈpruːv/
/səkˈsiːd/

neuspět; propadnout
pracovitý
zlepšit
uspět

Let’s study for this test because we don’t want to fail .
Hard-working people are often successful.
Maria is travelling to Australia to improve her English.
You may not succeed the first time, but you should keep trying.

Page 62
follow (v)
help (v)
design (v)
doctor (n)
control (v)
pain (n)

/ˈfɒləʊ/
/help/
/dɪˈzaɪn/
/ˈdɒktə(r)/
/kənˈtrəʊl/
/peɪn/

řídit se (něčím)
pomoci
navrhnout; vyprojektovat
doktor; lékař
řídit; ovládat
bolest

If you don’t know how to make a cake, just follow the instructions on the box.
My teacher is going to help me with the maths homework.
They want to design a robot that can cook dinner.
When I don’t feel well, I always call the doctor .
The scientists control the robot’s movement with the computer.
She has to sit down because of the pain in her back.

Page 63
send (v)
online (adv)
mouse (n)
boring (adj)

/send/
/ˈɒnlaɪn/
/maʊs/
/ˈbɔːrɪŋ/

poslat
online
myš
nudný

The teacher sends an e-mail to parents every week.
Let’s go online to learn more about the blue whale.
Click the mouse two times to open this e-mail.
I’m interested in this film, but my mum thinks it’s boring .

Unit 3 Robots and Us

Page 64
bring (v)
hold (v)
moveable (adj)
move (v)

/brɪŋ/
/həʊld/
/ˈmuːvəb(ə)l/
/muːv/

přinést
držet
pohyblivý
hýbat se

I’m thirsty. Please bring me a glass of water.
Can you please hold my book bag while I tie my shoe?
The robot has moveable arms so that it can get things off the shelf.
Please help me move this table into the corner.

Page 67
imagine (v)
cry (v)
laugh (v)
dream (v)

/ɪˈmædʒɪn/
/kraɪ/
/lɑːf/
/driːm/

představit si
plakat
smát se
snít

My grandmother doesn’t use the Internet, so she can’t imagine shopping online.
Don’t cry ! Everything will be OK.
We always laugh at our teacher’s jokes.
I often dream that I’m flying.

Page 68
code (v)
engineering (n)
program (n)
project (n)

/kəʊd/
/ˌendʒɪˈnɪərɪŋ/
/ˈprəʊɡræm/
/ˈprɒdʒekt/

kódovat; programovat
technické obory
program
projekt

There’s a club in my school for students who like to code .
My cousin studies computer engineering at the university.

Page 78
endangered (adj)
conservation (n)
panda (n)
wild (n)
area (n)
grow (v)
forest (n)
worker (n)
captivity (n)
costume (n)

/ɪnˈdeɪndʒə(r)d/
/ˌkɒnsə(r)ˈveɪʃ(ə)n/
/ˈpændə/
/waɪld/
/ˈeəriə/
/ɡrəʊ/
/ˈfɒrɪst/
/ˈwɜː(r)kə(r)/
/kæpˈtɪvəti/
/ˈkɒstjuːm/

ohrožený
ochrana (přírody apod.)
panda
divočina
oblast
růst
les
pracovník
zajetí
kostým

Snow leopards are endangered . There are fewer than 8,000 in the wild.
My parents give money to support wildlife conservation efforts.
There are three baby pandas in this zoo.
There are very few black rhinos still living in the wild .
There are a lot of beautiful birds living in this area of the rain forest.
Palm trees grow in hot climates.
On sunny days, I like to walk through the trees in the nearby forest .
There were three workers at the garage today.
Many animals live longer in captivity .
We always wear colourful costumes to the carnival.

Page 80
leopard (n)
mountain (n)
reserve (n)
wildlife (n)

/ˈlepə(r)d/
/ˈmaʊntɪn/
/rɪˈzɜː(r)v/
/ˈwaɪldˌlaɪf/

leopard
hora
rezervace
divoká příroda

Leopards look like cheetahs, but they’re not the same.
Bill loves to go hiking in the mountains.
Workers keep pandas in a reserve until they’re ready to go into the wild.
It’s important to protect the wildlife found in nature.

Page 83
centimetre (n)
litre (n)
kilogram (n)
metre (n)

/ˈsentɪˌmiːtə(r)/
/ˈliːtə(r)/
/ˈkɪləˌɡræm/
/ˈmiːtə(r)/

centimetr
litr
kilogram
metr

This poster is only 20 centimetres wide.
There’s a litre of milk in the fridge.
Mum bought two kilograms of cherries at the market.
The nearest post box is about 100 metres from here.

Page 66
against the law (phr)
rain forest (n)

/əˈɡenst ðə lɔː/
/ˈreɪnˌfɒrɪst/

nezákonný
deštný prales

It’s against the law to keep wild animals as pets.
There are over 1,500 species of birds in the rain forest .

He’s writing a program that sends his parents an e-mail when he gets home from school.

We’re working on our science projects in groups of three.

Unit 4 Part of Nature

/rɪˈtɜː(r)n/
/sel/

vrátit
prodat

I returned all of my books to the library.
She sells her fruit and vegetables at the market.

Page 96
salt water (n)
fresh water (n)
sky (n)
cloud (n)
rain (n)
snow (n)

/sɔːltˌwɔːtə(r)/
/ˈfreʃˌwɔːtə(r)/
/skaɪ/
/klaʊd/
/reɪn/
/snəʊ/

slaná voda
sladká voda
obloha
mrak
déšť
sníh

Don’t get salt water in your eyes when you swim in the ocean.
We love swimming in this lake’s fresh water .
The sky is blue when it’s sunny and grey when it’s rainy.
The sun is shining and there’s not a cloud in the sky today.
Bring your umbrella because there will be rain this afternoon.
T here’s no school today because of the snow .

Page 97
ice (n)
melt (v)
ground (n)
underground (adv)
ocean (n)
lake (n)
river (n)

/aɪs/
/melt/
/ɡraʊnd/
/ˈʌndə(r)ˌɡraʊnd/
/ˈəʊʃ(ə)n/
/leɪk/
/ˈrɪvə(r)/

led
roztát
zem; půda
podzemí
oceán
jezero
řeka

Be careful! The ice is very slippery.
The children need to eat their ice cream before it melts .
Let’s put this blanket on the ground and have a picnic.
Those trains go underground to get into the city.
I love to walk along the ocean in the evening.
My family spends the summer at a house near a lake .
If you want to see the town, take a boat ride on the river .

Page 98
clean (adj)
dirty (adj)
safe (adj)
unsafe (adj)

/kliːn/
/ˈdɜː(r)N/
/seɪf/
/ʌnˈseɪf/

čistý
špinavý
bezpečný
nebezpečný

Please make sure the dishes are clean before you put them away.
My little brother always gets his clothes dirty when he plays outside.
This is a safe neighbourhood where you can play outside.
My mother feels unsafe when we leave the windows open at night.

Page 101
reusable (adj)
toilet (n)
less (adj)
water (v)

/riːˈjuːzəb(ə)l/
/ˈtɔɪlət/
/les/
/ˈwɔːtə(r)/

znovu použitelný
záchod
méně
voda

I always bring reusable bags to the supermarket.
The bathroom has a toilet , a sink and a bath.
There’s less dirty water in this area than there was ten years ago.
We don’t need to water the garden because of all the rain.

Page 102
cloth (n)
plastic (n)
recycle (v)
re-use (v)

/klɒθ/
/ˈplæstɪk/
/riːˈsaɪk(ə)l/
/riːˈjuːz/

látka
plast
recyklovat
znovu použít

They used a bright cloth to make the curtains.
We need to use less plastic so that it doesn’t get into the ocean.
The students collect paper from each classroom and then recycle it.
I don’t throw away plastic forks. I prefer to wash them and re-use them.

budova
centrum
úžasný
muzeum
nemocnice

They live in a very tall apartment building in the city.
They’re building a new cinema in the centre of town.
What an amazing film! I’m so happy we saw it.
The museum has a new collection of modern Japanese paintings.
She had to go to hospital because of her skiing accident.

return (v)
sell (v)
Unit 5 Water

Unit 6 The City: Past, Present and Future
Page 113
building (n)
centre (n)
amazing (adj)
museum (n)
hospital (n)

/ˈbɪldɪŋ/
/ˈsentə(r)/
/əˈmeɪzɪŋ/
/mjuːˈziːəm/
/ˈhɒspɪt(ə)l/

important (adj)
focus (v)
interesting (adj)
busy (adj)
entrance (n)

/ɪmˈpɔː(r)t(ə)nt/
/ˈfəʊkəs/
/ˈɪntrəstɪŋ/
/ˈbɪzi/
/ˈentrəns/

důležitý
soustředit se
zajímavý
zaneprázděný; rušný
vchod

This letter looks important . You should open it immediately!
Please stop talking and focus on the teacher.
He’s reading a really interesting book that he doesn’t want to put down.
The new restaurant in town is always busy .
This entrance is closed, so we’ll have to walk around to the back door.

Page 114
inside (adv)
inside (n)
outside (adv)
outside (n)
roof (n)
take photos (vp)

/ˈɪnˌsaɪd/
/ˈɪnˌsaɪd/
/ˌaʊtˈsaɪd/
/ˌaʊtˈsaɪd/
/ruːf/
/teɪk ˈfəʊtəʊz/

uvnitř; vevnitř
vnitřek
venku; ven
vnějšek
střecha
fotografovat

It’s starting to rain, so let’s go inside .
The hospital has a herb garden on the inside .
There is a lovely big garden outside .
From the outside , this house doesn’t look very nice.
There is water coming into the house from the roof .
Paolo is travelling to Africa to take photos of the wild animals there.

/ˈθɪətə(r)/
/kəˈθiːdrəl/
/ˈkɑːs(ə)l/
/mɒsk/

divadlo
katedrála
hrad; zámek
mešita

On Saturday night, we’re going to the theatre to see the ballet.
The bells at the cathedral ring 12 times at noon.
The king’s castle sits high on the hill.
The mosque in the centre of town was built in the 15 th century.

/ˈæŋɡ(ə)l/
/kɜː(r)v/
/ˈrekˌtæŋɡ(ə)l/
/streɪt laɪn/
/ʌnˈjuːʒʊəl/

úhel
zatáčka
obdélník
přímka
neobvyklý

The entrance to the building is unusual because of its sharp angle .
Please drive slowly around this curve in the road.
The table is a rectangle , so we need a long tablecloth.
Use this ruler to help you draw a straight line .
This building is so unusual because of its curved roof.

Page 130
solar system (n)
orbit (v)
galaxy (n)
universe (n)
space (n)
journey (n)

/ˈsəʊlə(r) ˌsɪstəm/
/ˈɔː(r)bɪt/
/ˈɡæləksi/
/ˈjuːnɪˌvɜː(r)s/
/speɪs/
/ˈdʒɜː(r)ni/

sluneční soustava
obíhat
galaxie
vesmír (celý)
vesmír (okolní)
cesta

Can you name all of the planets in the solar system ?
Earth orbits the Sun every 365 days.
Our galaxy is called the Milky Way.
Scientists think the universe is over 13 billion years old.
When I look through the telescope, I can see outer space .
Over the summer, we will take a three-month journey through Australia.

Page 131
planet (n)
one-way trip (n)
travel (v)

/ˈplænɪt/
/wʌn weɪ trɪp/
/ˈtræv(ə)l/

planeta
cesta pouze tam
cestovat

Jupiter is the largest of all the planets in our solar system.
The spacecraft Juno is on a one-way trip to Jupiter.
I really want to travel to India one day.

Page 132
astronaut (n)
atmosphere (n)
Earth (n)
gas (n)

/ˈæstrəˌnɔːt/
/ˈætməsˌfɪə(r)/
/ɜː(r)θ/
/ɡæs/

kosmonaut
atmosféra
Země (planeta)
plyn

Carlota wants to be an astronaut when she grows up.
Earth is the only planet we know of with an atmosphere that can support life.
I don’t think there’s life beyond Earth .
The Earth’s atmosphere is made up of many different gasses .

Page 117
theatre (n)
cathedral (n)
castle (n)
mosque (n)
Page 118
angle (n)
curve (n)
rectangle (n)
straight line (n)
unusual (adj)
Unit 7 Amazing Space

Page 135
surface (n)
wind (n)
storm (n)
bright (adj)

/ˈsɜː(r)fɪs/
/wɪnd/
/stɔː(r)m/
/braɪt/

povrch; hladina
vítr
bouřka
jasný

The boat is moving over the surface of the water.
The strong wind blew Dan’s hat right off his head!
There’s going to be a storm tonight, so please close the windows.
The sun is so bright today, I’ll need my sunglasses.

Page 136
discover (v)
image (n)
lost (adj)
signal (n)

/dɪˈskʌvə(r)/
/ˈɪmɪdʒ/
/lɒst/
/ˈsɪɡn(ə)l/

objevit
obraz
ztracen
signál; semafor

The archaeologist discovered an underground city near here.
The image on my computer screen isn’t very clear.
I don’t know where we are. We might be lost !
The traffic signals tell us when to stop and when to go.

Page 147
pack (v)
trip (n)
public transport (n)
by train (prep)
by boat (prep)
tourist (n)
by coach (prep)
spend (the day) (v)
airport (n)
leave (v)
ticket (n)
passport (n)

/pæk/
/trɪp/
/ˈpʌblɪk ˌtrænspɔː(r)t/
/baɪ treɪn/
/baɪ bəʊt/
/ˈtʊərɪst/
/baɪ kəʊtʃ/
/spend/
/ˈeə(r)ˌpɔː(r)t/
/liːv/
/ˈtɪkɪt/
/ˈpɑːspɔː(r)t/

zabalit
výlet; cesta
hromadná doprava
vlakem
lodí
turista
autobusem
strávit
letiště
odjet
lístek; jízdenka
cestovní pas

I’m leaving for Jamaica tomorrow, and I need to pack my suitcase.
My grandparents are taking a trip to Hawaii.
This city has good public transport . There’s a big subway and lots of buses.
Let’s go to New York City by train this weekend.
They’re going from Italy to Tunisia by boat .
Each year, over a million tourists travel to see Chichén Itzá.
How long does it take to get to Jakarta by coach ?
They’re going to spend the day at the museum, and we’re going to the beach.
The plane leaves at 3.00, so let’s get to the airport by 1.30.
The train doesn’t leave until 8.30 tonight.
Jon got tickets to the rock concert tonight.
When we entered Colombia, we got a stamp on our passport .

Page 148
gift (n)
hotel (n)
local (adj)
tour (n)

/ɡɪft/
/həʊˈtel/
/ˈləʊk(ə)l/
/tʊə(r)/

dárek
hotel
místní; zdejší
zájezd; prohlídka

Remember to buy me a gift when you’re in Moscow.
I want to stay at the five-star hotel in the centre of town!
When Greta comes to visit, let’s show her all of our favourite local places.
The tour of Spain includes stops in Madrid, Granada and Barcelona.

Page 151
island (n)
beach (n)
valley (n)
cave (n)

/ˈaɪlənd/
/biːtʃ/
/ˈvæli/
/keɪv/

ostrov
pláž
údolí
jeskyně

Greenland is the largest island in the world.
On weekends, I like to go to the beach to swim and surf.
The Ganges River runs through the Himalayan valley .
If you explore a cave , make sure you take a torch.

Page 152
equipment (n)
pull (v)
snow shovel (n)
tent (n)

/ɪˈkwɪpmənt/
/pʊl/
/ˈsnəʊ ˌʃʌv(ə)l/
/tent/

vybavení; výstroj
tahat
hrablo na sníh
stan

The tourists brought a lot of equipment with them for taking pictures.
Pull the door’s handle to open the door.
Dad used a snow shovel to clear the pavement.
When we go camping, we always bring our tent and our sleeping bags.

Unit 8 See the World

